Pittsburg State University
Pittsburg, Kansas

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

JAZZ ENSEMBLE CONCERT

Thursday, April 21, 1983
McCray Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

ROBERT KEHLE, Director
DAN JEFFERY, Guest Conductor
GERARD CORCORAN, Guest Soloist

PROGRAM

West Side Heavies ----------------------------- Chico O'Ferrill
Gems ----------------------------------------- Kim Richmond
Ringin' and Swingin' ------------------------ Sammy Nestico
   Dan Jeffrey, Conductor
In a Turkish Bath ----------------------------- Ron Myers

** ** ** **

Angel Eyes ---------------------------------- Matt Dennis
Now's the Time ------------------------------- Charlie Parker
   P.S.U. 2:30 Jazz Combo

** ** ** **

Tribute to Brown ----------------------------- Carroll DeCamp
Willow Weep for Me --------------------------- Ann Ronell
   Gerard Corcoran, Guest Soloist
Pressure Cooker ----------------------------- Sammy Nestico
JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Reeds
* Sherwood Watson
   Linda Campbell
   Libby Israel
   Anna Laudati
   Keith Masuch

Trumpet
   Dan Jeffery
   Don Rogers
* Mark Keltner
   Melvin Baum
   Jim Sherman

Trombones
* Rick Walker
   Donna Feuerborn
   Edgar Falkenstein
   Tom Mahan

Superbone
   Rick Walker

Tuba
   Paul Suffridge

Rhythm
   Keith Welty, Piano
* Doug Mogle, Bass
* Mark Powls, Percussion
   Patty Love, Percussion

* P.S.U. 2:30 Jazz Combo Members